PARK MEET ME
CONFERENCE BRIDGE

(PKMM)

Overview
The Park Meet Me is a rackmounted two-port automatic meet-me
bridge which permits the automatic
connection of two, two-wire analog
telephone lines, the “park” port and the
“page” port. They can be station lines,
CO trunks or a combination thereof.
Parties “parked” in the Park Meet
Me will receive music-on-hold until the
“paged” party is connected.
If the “paged” party does not call the
required number within a preselected
time, the Park Meet Me will transfer the
“parked” call to a preselected number.
Press “0” anytime to return to the
operator. The Park Meet Me provides
automatic disconnect, when either or
both parties hang up, upon receipt of
momentary open or battery reversal.
One Park Meet Me card is required
for each bridging circuit, which consists
of two dedicated telephone lines.
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Operation
When the attendant answers an
incoming call and determines that the
party being called must be paged, the
call is transferred to the “park” port of the
Park Meet Me.
The calling party then hears one
ring, the Park Meet Me connects them
with customer-supplied music-on-hold.
The called party is then notified via
pager, P.A. system or cellular phone of
the telephone number of the “page” port
of the Park Meet Me.
When the called party dials the page
port, the music is turned off and the two
parties are connected.
When either of the two parties
hangs up, the Park Meet Me will release
upon receipt of a disconnect signal (Dial
Tone, Re-order Tone, Call Party Control)
if your phone system provides such a
signal.
A Recall feature can be
programmed so that if the called party
fails to respond after a programmable
interval, the Park Meet Me will transfer
the calling party to a programmable 1 to
4 digit extension.
The Park port line must have call
transfer enabled in the host phone
system.
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Voicemail
One Possible Application

Benefits
While many phone systems support
call parking, the feature is often limited to
only a few “zones”. Also, a failed
connection will always recall to the
original phone that parked the call.
The Park Meet Me offers unlimited
expansion and flexibility in recall
procedures.
Many special call handling applications
are possible when using the Park Meet
Me in conjunction with voice messaging
and other CTI platforms.
Give us a call and see how the Park
Meet Me can help improve customer
care and profitability for your business.

Applications
“Courtesy Phone” Environments
Healthcare
Airports/Bus/Train Stations
Automobile Dealerships
College Campus
Amusement Parks
Golf Courses
Retail Stores
Telecommuting

Specifications
6 or 12 slot shelf mounting
PBX/Centrex/Hybrid compatible
-24VDC 200MA
Voice Announce (optional)
Music Input
Operating Temperature: 40-100°F
Contact Closure for controlling external
device
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